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Nicole retana/news editor
Protestersmarcheast onPike Avenue towardKingCounty juvenilecourt whereconfusedemployeesgathered
infrontof thebuildingto watch them chant, "Breakdown theprisonwalls/brick bybrickM'all by wall.
"
Architectural Award
Honors SU Law School
NICOLERETANA
News Editor
Last Friday, a Seattle protest
provedthatgrassrootsmovements
arebeginningto losethe focus that
has made them strongin thepast.




of the main entrance to Seattle
Central Community College to
protest the FBIconfiscation ofthe
Maka Market.
The market, a popular Somali
business in the south end of Se-
attle, is only one in a string of
Somali businesses whose assets
were frozen lastWednesday.
The raids came after President
GeorgeW. Bush linked the busi-
nesses to OsamabinLaden's al-
Qaida terroristnetwork.
Seattle protesters took three
hours to march from SCCC lo-
cated on Broadway to the Immi-
grationandNaturalizationServices
(INS )buildingalongAirportWay.
The march was so lengthy be-
cause theprotestersstoppedatsix
locations includingKokeb,a local
Ethiopian restaurant, and King
County Juvenile Court, both lo-
cated on 12th Aye.
After they finally arrived at the
INS building,they waitedforover
thirty minutesfor agroupof local
Somalis toshow up.
The twogroupswereprotesting
what they thought to be govern-
mentalpersecution of the Somali
community.
However, throughout the march
their focus kept shifting from one
social concern toanother.
Chants targeted what protesters
see as "social evils" such as
Starbucks, the WTO, the justice
system and policecorruption.
Jerry Hager, a construction
worker, was putting a new tele-
phonepole into the groundin front
of Bellarmine Hall when the pro-
gression stopped in front of




in front of twoseeminglyunrelated
locations— Kokeb and Starbucks.
Hecouldonlyassume that their
chantingwasinprotest tothe WTO.
"As long as therepeaceful,"he
said,"Idon't want any violence."
Protesters used "in-your-face"
techniques like dressing as
labor workers who were "beaten"
with fake batons by others who
dressed as WTO delegates.
However, they never resorted to
violence. Occasionally, a smile
went out to court employees and
policeofficers.
Complete lack of information or
simply tossingout the wronginfor-
mation alsolost theprotesters some
of their validation.
See United onpage 6
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trastedwithmetalbeamsanddivid-
ers on the outside perimeterof the
building. Other examplesof their
work in the area include the Frye
Art Museum and the white screen
ofSt.Mark's Cathedral.
So next time you are walkingby
the Law School on your way to
class,spendsome timeenjoying the
designofouraward-winningbuild-




to the AIA: "In cross-
section, it reveals a mul-
tilevel dynamic space
filled with light that
clearlybrings people to-
gether. It works well on
the street as well as in-
wardly to its occupants
at their tasks of learn-
ing."
The SU Law School
was designed by Olson
SundbergKundig Allen
Architectsandcompleted
in 1999. The architec-
tural firm's style is de-
scribedasmodernist;yet
it isbalanced betweenthe
use of natural materials
and anexpressionof technology.
It is the way space,texture,light,
materials actually feel that moti-
vates thesearchitects,and it is their
skillatmanipulating these elements
that gives their work the rigor and









ever stop to notice its design or
consider whatartistic aspectswhere
considered initsarchitecture?Most
often, the answer to this question is
no. Thankfully, someone has paid
attentionwhilethe restofussimply
walk onby.
The Seattle University Law
School building was recently
grantedtheSilverAward forWash-
ington Architecture by the Seattle
branchof the AmericanInstituteof
Architects(AIA).Thoughover175
projects were submitted for this
award,only 15 projects were cho-
sen toreceive the honor.
The criteria for the 2001 awards
was "toevaluateNorthwest design
in light of the spectacular growth
fueled by this region's emergence
as a world center for technology,
trade and communications." The
projects were nominated and then
judgedbyanAIApanel ofregional
architects. The winners were an-
nounced at a ceremony held at
BenaroyaHall inlate October.
TheSilverAward, whichconsti-
tutes a second placestanding, was
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he asked mea question.
"Iwas telling Matt (a friendof
ours) that Itook you to the rifle
range,andhe toldmeyouarecom-
pletelyagainstguns.Howcan some-
one who likes to shoot be against
guns?"
It was a fair enough question. I
responded,"Shortanswer?Because
too many peopledon't know what
they're doing and innocent people
die asaresult."
"But you realize you would be
givingupyourright toa gun, too,if
you took them away from every-
one. Unless you think you should
be the only one allowed to have
guns,"Josh replied.
Thisstruck meas funny. Me, the
noviceshooter,being theonlyper-
sonin the world allowed tohave a
gun. That seems a little extreme.
However,thecurrentsystemofgun
purchasing needs to change if we
are going to keep allowing every-
one toownguns.
Istrongly believe that everyone
whopurchasesafirearrrtshould have
to take a safety course upon his or
her first purchase. As the lawcur-
rently stands, youcan simply walk
into a store and purchase a gun
(aftera waitingperiod) but no one
Editorial
Thanksgiving
Don't shoot the sheriff
In September, four hijackedplanes crashed,killing 6,000
people.The familiesof the deceasedwillhaveadifficult time
sitting down toThanksgiving turkey this year. In-laws won't
complainabout thestuffingbeing toosaltyor the lumps inthe
mashedpotatoes.Thesefamilies willunderstandtherealityof
Thanksgiving better than anyone.
OnMonday,about 260people diedwhena planebound for
the Dominican Republic crashed into a neighborhood con-
taining some of the families of the September terrorist
crashes. The families of theplane crash victims will stillbe
actively mourning whenThanksgiving day rolls around.
These tragedieshaveaffectedSUstudentsmany ways: fear
is the most natural response.
Now isnot thetime to fear traveling.We need tobe withour
families. SUstudentsandAmericans needcomfort andlove.
But there areother reasons togo homenext week.
OnThanksgiving day there will be 6,260 chairs missing
from dinner tables. Somany families have been broken up
thisyear thatitisour duty tocherishthefamilies thatare still
With theafformentioned events stillstrong inour memo-
ries, the small family skeletonsandproblems don'tseems so
large. Even members of themost colorful families can give
thanks for life.
Ifyou havethe resources, go home next week and tell the
people that you love how much
they mean to you.
Thanksgiving shouldnot be a
sadholiday.Sotakethisamusing








ginksgiving.average weight of tur-urchasedforThanksgiv-
15pounds,meaning that
approximately 675 million
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care for it.
This would not solve allof our
nation's problems, because some
peopleare just insaneandafirearm
safety course will not keep them
from killing others. Iam simply
proposing that ifpeople are better
educated in how to handle their
weapons, then feweraccidentswill
occur.
The gunowners I've spent time
around serveas positivesafetyex-
amples.Ibelieveif everyone who
owned aweapontreatedit with the
same respect that the gun owners
I'veseengive their weapons,acci-
dental deaths wouldn't be a prob-
lem.
Respect of weaponryis well de-
fined in some of the basic rules
handedout tous in theSeattleUni-
versity Marksmanship Club. The
first tworules are 1) Treat allfire-
arms as if they were loaded and 2)
Alwayskeep firearmspointed ina
safe direction.
If everyone in the worldcould
onlyfollow these twosimplerules,
there would be no more shooting
deaths ever!
These tworules simply translate
to: don't point guns at people or
pretendtoshoot them.Ifyouspend
any time around most gun owners
or hunters, they are very adamant
on this point.
You never, ever, under any cir-
cumstances, point guns at other
people. You point them at the
ground,orifat afiringrange,down-
range. Thosearetheonlysafeplaces
to point guns. Otherwise, people
canget hurt.
Seems simple enough. If only
children knew this. Ifwe wereall
taught this when we were little,
maybe there wouldn't be so many
accidental shooting deaths in our
country. Thisis why somepeople
are strong proponents of taking
youngchildren toshootingranges.
Theybelieveifyou teach achild to
respect a gunand handle it safely,
then there willbe no accidents.
Iused tothink this wasincredibly
stupid. Who in their right mind
wouldgivechildrenguns? But now
thatI've gone throughsome of the
training myself, Irealize what a
goodsafety.precautionit is to teach
peoplethecorrect way touse guns.
Ilearned veryearlyinmyshooting
career that youdon't mess around
when itcomes to gunsafety.
Of course the guns themselves
arenot theproblem. We'veallseen
the bumper sticker: "Guns don't
killpeople,peoplekillpeople." It's
the simple truth. Atmy first shoot-




It takes an irresponsible person to
cause problems.
This seems obvious, but many
guncontrol activists do notstop to
think about it. You take away the
guns, and what do you get? Well,
people without guns.
My point is that ifpeople are
crazy orstupidenoughtokillsome-
one with a gun, taking that option




Furthermore, according to re-
search done by the University of
Chicago, murders actually fell by
8.5 percentandrapeby5percentin
states where peopleare allowed to
carryguns on their person.
When it comes right down to it,
many people who have guns are
very responsible with them.
Ihave neverbelieved that they
are a necessary item in the home,
sincewearen't wardingoffbearsin
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The objectiveis to wrapup this
campaignagainst Bin Laden and
his minions in a few months, but
with winter coining andNorthern
Alliance troops unwilling to fight
duringholymonth,that seemsabit
unrealistic. But why are wein this
conflict in the first place? Bin
Ladenandhis men decided to take
some jetlinersand crash theminto
acouple ofour largest symbols of
power. But why?
The Islamic terrorists certainly
aren't out to destroy freedom, as
someof ourmedia leaders choose
to report. These people attacked
Creativitymust be taken to the sac-
rificialaltar and slaughtered with
banality at the hands of writer's
block. But don't be discouraged.
]
Ican't write this stupid column,
and it's almostdeadline.I'm lack-
inggood ideas and adjectives.This
ismy fourthattempt. Imagesofthat
writer sitting by candlelight with
balled up paper scattered on the
ground float in my head.
And then it hits me.
I've got writer's block.
Ilove towrite,butinspiration is a
must. And when I have writer's
block, inspiration is a bust. So I
thought a bit. What am I going
through in my life that might be
relevant to a busy reader? And I
thought.And thought.And thought
some more.
Iwasgoing out ofmy mind!But
thenit hit me-again.
Writer's block!
Don't youhate it? When you're
upin the weehoursofthe morning,
and the twokeysyou've tappedthe







have squat tosay.The WritingCen-
ter isclosed. And evenifthey were
open,youhaven'tmadeanappoint-
ment.
and stillnosign ofa (good) wayof
starting the first paragraph. This
isn't looking good,but don't lose
hope.
First off, forget about the dead-
line. In fact forget about the word
deadline.It won'tkillyoutobelate,
although it won't make the quality
of livingany better.
But remember, due dates are like
those littleorange cones in theroad
-you're not supposed to run into
them,but ifyoudo,you'recarwon't
getdamaged.However,if thereis a
bulldozer behind them, or a huge
hole in the street,you could be in
trouble-meaning that if there's a
bigenoughreason foryounot togo
over thedue date,DON'TDO IT!
Hopefully that willpalliatesome
of thepressure.You are nowready
to do something productive. Im-
merse yourself into the topic. You
have no ideas,but at least by read-
ingabout your subject you'IIhave a
betterchanceoffinding something
to write about. Say you're writing
abouttheargumentof free willand
determination for aphilosophy pa-






thing where you might, by some
heavenlygrace,inexplicably waltz
into an idea.
This will almostalways be pro-
ductive,as longasyou'renot spend-
ing too much time. Even if you
don't run into something,you'reat
least giving yourself some time
away from your work. Thatmight
refresh yourbrain,and whoknows.
And if that doesn't work, call
someoneandask forideas.It'sokay
to mooch off people as long as
you'vegotpermission.
But if that fails, I'msorry tosay,
you're just stuck with a rottenegg.
SeeFaultpage 4
Writer's block is like the flu to a
good writer-youdon't get it often,
although when you do, it really
sucks.But intimeyou'llgetoverit.
You're all out of coffee. You
onlyhave twopages completedof
your ten page minimum paper.
You're tired and sleepy, and as a
resultyouuse twoadjectivesin the
same sentence that meanthesame
thing.
You, my friend, are hopeless,
beyondhelp, screwed-pickone.
I like the latter,simply because
of it'semphatic touch.
Fortunately for me, Ihave a lot
of flexibilityin writing these col-
umns. So Ican take something,
such as my crappy stateof "duh,"
and turn it into a snappy story.
Face it. We've all been there
before, yelling obscenities at the
Microsoft Word office assistant
mocking us by falling asleep or
rolling itseyes.
But life is gonriakeep onrolling,
and sooneror lateror much lateror
toomuch later,you'll have tostart





You (and I) wouldn't be in this
situationif you(andI)didnot pro-
crastinate. Could someone please
annihilate that last word from the
English language?
Obviously, if Ihad started this
columna week ago,oreven yester-
day,Iwouldbeinmuchbettershape
thanIam now.
But that still isn't a foolproof
cure to writer'sblock.AsIsaid,this
the fourth column I've started. I
didn't procrastinate-my creative
juices just got spoiled. However,
startingearly does help,because if
nosolidpaperbegins to form after
four ideas,you'restill aheadof the
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where there are occasional male
guestappearances?
Itseemsthateverywhereyoulook
there aregirls. Ithought that when
Ileft my Catholic all girls high
school,Iwouldbeready tobe fully
thrown into a male-dominated en-
vironment. When Iarrived here I
learned first hand how big of an
oversight that was.
My first clue: whereIlive, the
VirginVault,24-hourquiet,allgirls
floor. It is one ofmany all female
living areas on campus.All male
floorsdonotexist,and if there was
one,Ihighly doubt that it wouldbe
able topulloff being24-hourquiet.
Next clue: myclasses. All three
ofmyclassesare femaledominated.
One of my classes has only four
boys.Note that these arenot major-
specific classes, so there should
theoretically be a pretty evenratio




be a decent turnout for those just
Once upon a time, the female
college student was a minority.
Today the numbershavechanged.
Especially here at Seattle Univer-
sity, whereIampartof the major-
ity. What happened?Where didall
theboysgo?Have theyjustdecided
the femalerelationshipsIhave for
anything in the world. We have
greattimes whenit's just the girls.
We don't needboys tohave fun or
to liveour lives.
Still, therewillcome that timein
our lives when many of us will
begin to search for malecompan-
ionship.
Idon'tknowifIamreally search-
ing for a seriousrelationship right
now.Although Iwouldn't pass up
Mr.Right ifhe came along. Then
again, what are the chances of a
singlegirlcomingacrossan intelli-
gent male who will treat herright?
Ihavenoticedthat theoddsaren'tin
my favor if Iwas looking for a
relationship. The serious differ-
ence in numbersmakes me a little
nervousconsideringmany females
do end up finding their partners
while attendingcollege.
Ifthis weretobe thecase forme,
there is aserious lack ofmalecoun-
terpartsto go around.IknowIam
here togetadegreeand education,
but experiencewith a seriousrela-
tionship or twowouldn't be such a
bad thing to haveeither.
attend college.
But does anyone rememberthe
time when there wereactually less
women than men? Those were the
days whennice girlshad thechance
of findinganiceboyifwesochose.
And if we did, we weren't worried
about if he was already taken be-
cause there would be no competi-
tion toget his attention.
Although thesenumbersmay be
a little bit off, the SU campus is
strongly dominatedby the female
population.
Whilemalesareseen globallyas
the more dominate sex, females
greatly outnumber them. It's no
wonder whygirlsjokeabout 'all the
goodonesbeing taken.'Theyaren't
always joking. Ladies, our odds
aren't looking toogood tofind Mr.
Right at SU. Unfortunately your
chances ofeven findingMr.Right
Nowaren't the high either.
Thisis mainly because he's al-
readypreoccupiedwith thatgirlwho
sat two seats down from you in
history class last quarter.
Why allthis fuss? Girlsjustwant
tohave fun right?Iwouldnot trade
Write your way out ofa block
because it would be peoplepursu-
ing things that they want to. Inmy
salsa dance classes and crew, the
guys are stillunequal to the girls.
Dance lessonsIknow aren't that
excitingfor guys,but this is a great
opportunity.Youcan learn how to
dance for free whichcould come in
handyif youeverfeltsocompelled
to pick up a partnerless ladies at a
dance.
Then there iscrew.Why wouldn't
malesjoin?It'sfun,andit'salmost
a 2:1 girl to guy ratio. It's a great
way toget in shape,anddidImen-
tion it was a 2:1 ratio?
Am Ijust simply overlooking
another halfof themale population
or amInot doingthe additioncor-
rectly?
Maybeit's justbecauseIhaveyet
to take my required CORE math
class, but aren't these numbers a
little disproportionate?
Thisinno way is toputdown the
accomplishments ofmy fellow fe-
malestudents.Iamincrediblyproud
of the fineyoung womenwhohave
proventhemselvesthus farbywork-








do hate the United States, for
severalreasons. Thegoal of the
terrorist groups and the funda-
mentalist Muslims they repre-
sent is clear from Bin Laden's
recorded messages-get the US
outofthe MiddleEast.Theover-
all goal, as itis understood cur-
rently, is to unify the Middle
East as oneMuslim state and to
isolate itself fromthe rest of the
world. TheUS iscertainly in the
way.
The thorn in the side of the
Muslim world for the last fifty
odd yearshas been Israel. Arab
nations were ticked when the
LeagueofNationscreatedaJew-
ish homeland in the middle of
their holy land, even more so
sinceIsraelhasdoubledit'ssize
and soundly defeated them in
four separate wars. Israel still
exists for one reason-American
support.
We give the Israelis billions
of dollars in cash andmilitary
hardware. They have used this
superior weaponry,along with
their world-renowned intelli-
gence and military training to
trounce Arab armies at every
point of conflict. One major
obstacle tounifying the Muslim
worldis the existenceofIsrael.
Theother obstacle isoil. Ev-
eryone knows that the Arabian
Peninsula is the most oil-rich
area in production today.
America consume the most
3





erations of natives. We further
corrupt thegovernmentsin these
nations, greasing palms with
bribes thatare legalmost every-
where we do business. We do
this all over the world— with
Southeast Asia being the most
popular place to exploit cheap
laborcurrently.
On occasion theU.S. govern-
menthas been known toget in-
volved politically. Central
America is aprime example,al-
though many Spectatorreaders
are too young to remember the
Oliver North scandals. In Cen-
tral America, theU.S.supported
rebel forces with the intent to
overthrow a governmentthat we
didnotagree with.Sound famil-
iar? Thisis exactly what weare
doing in Afghanistan.
We supporta weak Northern
Alliance,inhopesthatourbomb-
ing raids will make their oppo-
nents, the Taliban,even weaker.
ifallgoes accordingtoplan, the
NorthernAlliancewilldefeat the
Taliban and take over the gov-
ernmental responsibilities inthe
beleagueredcountry.
Then, we willhavea govern-
ment that we support withguns
andpoliticsrunning thecountry.
Just like we have in Central
America. Just like we had in
Afghanistan before, when we
supportedmilitarily theTaliban
in their fight against theUSSR.
oil fromthisregionby far,joining
us atthehip withMiddle Eastern
businessmen. Evenif theMuslim
nations are someday successful
inexpungingIsrael from themap,
oil willremain ourstickingpoint.
We willrequireregular face time
with these people until the oil
runs out or we find alternative
sources for energy and
production.
Our involvement in Afghani-
stan is a perfect example of
American imperialism. Imperi-
alism is a term used in history
books to describe the actions
takenbyWesternEuropeancoun-
tries in Asia and Africa during
the late 19thandearly 20thcen-
turies.Britain,Franceandothers
would simply occupy countries
with resources they wanted and





The British were unable to
maintain their manymilitary dic-
tatorships, and the empireeven-
tually fell. TheUnitedStates has
learnedfrom this. Wedonottake
overnations politically, (at least
not most of the time,)but rather
economically. American busi-
nesses sweep into underdevel-
oped nations and enslave large
portionsof thepopulation infac-




10a.m. to 4 p.m....
Flexcar representativeswill
be available in the Paccar








Monday thruSaturday 11am toBpm




Weare afullservice salonstaffed withseasoned
Professionals andguarantee your visits willmake
thisHolidaySeasonan experience that willstay
with youa lifetime! Clientparking isavailable in















s"""| AUSTINBURTON#^^^^^^ Sports Editor *"' ""you didn't
Monday, 11-5-01





en from tne Connolly Center weight
—^
— — room while they were workingout.
Some timeafter the theft,it wasdiscovered that the
thief had spent $5 of the victim'smealmoney.
"■"^■^^ I'cirnsinht
Tuesday, 11-6-01
At 7:30 a.m., a campus employee called CPS to
|^^^^^^^^ report suspicious activity by a person in a Pigott
Buildingclassroom.
CPS located the person, who was rewinding a
pornographic videotape they had apparently been
watchingusingequipment in the room.
jj' The personhad no affiliation with the school, so
they were escorted from campus after the Seattle
Police Department was contacted.
" Good luckcatching 'em
Wednesday, 11-7-01
f^r~~ ~"^ Two daysafterparking theircar in the 1lth andE.(^^^■l^^( Cherry garage, a campus community member re-
turned to find a 8-inch by6-inch denton thedriver's
side rearpanelof the vehicle.
The incident is being investi-
gatedas a hit-and-run.
People losekids that way
Thursday,11-8-01
A law school student reported
their book bag, containing five
law books, stolen.
The victim said they had been
studyingin theSullivanHallfoyer
and ran upstairs tocontact some-
one. When the victim returned,
the bag wasgone.
Some 18hours later,the bag was
found in the bushes of an adjacent
campus building. However, only
one book was there.
Youneed to see whatyou're
stealing,Isuppose
Thursday, 11-8-01
CPS receivedacall about anauto
prowl in the Broadway and E.Co-
lumbia garage.
The rear passenger window of
the victim's vehicle had been bro-
ken, where the thief had likely
gainedentrance.
Missing items includeda flash-









discarded joint was foundclose to
the spotwherethey'dbeencaught.




Weekly meetings areheld on
Wednesdays in The Spectator




Twomonths and aday after the
horrific planecrashes inD.C.,New
York and Pennsylvania, an Airbus
A3OO loadedwith 260 passengers
and 9 flight crew members crashed
intoa Queens neighborhood.
With terror in the sky, people
nowmorethanevermayhave a fear
of flying. However, is their fear
holding them back?
"I'Vealways been afraid to fly,"
saidJessicaBarker,aCreativeWrit-
ing senior.
"Andyeah,Iguess now that fear
iskindofenhanced,butIdo it.I'm
going todo itanyway 'causeIwant
togo home."
Most people, even if they are
afraid to fly, will be taking to the
air thishoiidayseasonbecausefly-






Herrera's flight fears torest.
"If there weren't anyplanes fly-
ing then airports would've been
shut down— and that means that
somethingisgoing on,something
scaryisgoingon,"said Herrera.
"Isaw aplane flyandIwas like
airports didn't shut down, there's
no threat,maybe [Monday'scrash]
was just one of those random
things. One of those things you
can justmove on from a little bit
easier."
Airlines, desparate to keep as
many passengers as possible, are
willing to meet the needs of their
clients in whatever waypossible.
For example,Alaska Airlines U
offeringtheircustomersfreec/asses
that teach passengershow tocon-
trol their flying tears.




will be able to relate to Herrera's
experience.
"Mondaymorningaftertheplane
crash,Iwas just lookingout of the
window whenIwas in class andI
saw a plane fly by," Herrera re-
called,"andit's themostreassuring
thing I'veseen in a long time."
Lawstudents know whohe is.
Hisofficeis acrossthe streetfrom
Starbucks in the Clinical Law
Program.
Hisnameis JamesRosenfeld
Esq., the new visiting professor
for theLawClinic'sprogram on
special education law.
Rosenfeld advises and assists
law students representing chil-
drenwith disabilities.
Just recently, the Law Clinic
hasbeenawarded afederal grant
toexpanditscommunityoutreach
programs for families with dis-
abledchildren.
Students in theLawClinic get
hands-on experience inpractic-
ing the law by representingcli-
ents pro bono.
Rosenfeld became interested
inspecial education law in the












Inc., a company thatprovides in-
formation on legal developments
to school districts, parents, and
attorneys.
Now,Rosenfeld is the Execu-
tiveDirectorof the EDLAWCen-
ter, a nonprofit organization that
sponsors projects for systematic
changes inpublic education.
Rosenfeld,originally fromHol-
lywood,Fla., jumped at the op-
portunity to work withandadvise
the students in the lawclinic.
"Everyone here has been ter-
rific," saidRosenfeld.
"Ifinditespeciallysatisfying to
beat aplace where socialjusticeis
the keystone of the University's
work, because that is very much
what special education is about."
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News
New manager creates major improvements
Nicole Retana / newsEditor
students to utilize the food selec-
tion. Henoted that studentsdo not
realize that the store carries
mircowaveableitemsandicecream.
Regardless, he still decided to
begin investing in a "much bigger
selection of food" sothathopefully
students will findit worth their time
to shop there.
Students and staff can already
enjoynewchanges likeredesigned
layouts thatmake iteasier to find a




the East wall of the store will un-
dergo remodeling.
The wall will be pushed further
into theinterior of the store topro-
vide more room for the receiving
department on theother side of the
wall.
After the receivingdepartment
has been completed, it will take
over as the information area, com-
pletelychanging the way thebook-
store has previously handled text-
NicoleRetana
News Editor
New fixtures havebeen ordered,
textbook offices have beenremod-
eled and the SU bookstore is on-
line. Why all thechange?
Only three months ago, Robert
Spencer took over the position of
SU Bookstore managerandhas not
onlytransformed the layout of the
store,butalsoremodeled storeeth-
ics.
When Spencerarrived,he had to
beginfrom scratch.
The previous manager had not
incorporated"oneof the fundamen-
tals in laying out a store"— group-
ing like merchandise items. The




the holes were in the retail.
Now the bookstore has an elec-
tronicssection— albeit small— that
carries batteries, calculators, cas-
sette tapes,CD's,mousepads, etc.
Spenceralso filled ahole in the
stores' social justice ideology.
Since he took over the task of
deciding whichcompanies thestore
willbuyclothing from,hehas made
the decision that all clothing mer-
chandise will be purchased from
one ofthree primary companies.
All three companies have been
certified sweatshop-free,acall that
was never made on thepart of the
previousbookstore manager.
Jansport,Soffe andRussellcloth-




t-shirts will find their way overto
the two corner walls where
bookbagsandfood nowreside.
The moveis toaccommodate the
growingstockofSUclothing.Spen-
cer thought there was notenough
variety in what the store already
offered and decided to invest in a
larger varietyofstylesandoptions.
Spenceralso said that one of the
store's problems was getting the
book information, no longer pass-
ing that taskontothe textbookstaff.
Hopefully, less people will be
using theinformation areaandmore
people will be using the official
online version of the bookstore.
Students donotevenhave tostep
foot inside the bookstore to pur-
chase their books.
Starting Dec. 3, undergrads and
law students will be able to buy
winter quarterandspringtermtext-
books , at www-.seattleubookstore.edit.
Generalbooks,clothing, gizmos,
gadgetsandmusic arealreadyavail-
ableand more stuff is beingadded
everyday.
Troubled skies willnot affect holiday plans
5
Undergrads by Mike Balbin
Not Ready for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test,or how to teach
it, thanIdo. That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
why youshould call me.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of$795.
Ican nnswer anyLSAT ques-
tion - letme prove it. Call now
for a free seminar:
524-4915
Caring Through Sharing
hosted by Alpha Kappa Psi
November 12 - December 3
Weeki:
Northwest Harvest Food Drive
November 12-23 - Pigott 110
Week 2:
Seattle Children's Home Clothing Drive
November 26-30 - Pigott 110
Week 3:
Adopt-A-Family Sign Up andService Speaker
December 3-7
Service Speaker
December 5 at noon
For information contact Aanya Bentonor Jenn Zewin
bentonam@seattleu.edu or zewinj@seattleu.edu
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high level against both club and
varsity programs. Between 15-20
skiers practice, but only five men
and five women travel to compete.





Sti11,the teamhas aconcern toget
to nationals. Their first race is in
January at Idaho's Brundage
Mountain.
Crew is oneof the biggest and
most expensiveclub sports at SU.
According to head coach Carlos
Palacian, crew is "growing like
crazy."
About 40 rowers comprise the
varsityandnovice teams. About 50
new rowers came out this year to
see whatcrew was allabout,but—




Almost every morning, the teams
get picked up in vans at 4:45 a.m.
andheadouttotheLake Washington
RowingClub. By 5 a.m., theslim,
narrow boats are out on the early
morning watersofLake Union.
"It'screw and school, insteadof
schoolandcrew,"saysvarsityrower
Kai Girarde.Rowers seems tohave
an undying love for the sport and
for anyone
beencompetitivein thepast,but are
currently justout for fun.
Baseball is in its secondyearas a
club sportandwillbehavingtryouts
at the end of February. The team
competes against community
collegeanduniversityclub teamsin
the Northwest Regionof the West
Coast IndependentConferenceand
is hoping to play against some
collegevarsity teams forpractice.
Team manager Steve Sullivan
said last year's team was "pretty
good for just getting some guys
togetherand back on the field."
GraduatestudentHitomi Tanaka,
the sole female on the SU Ice
Hockey team, is also in charge of
the team.Theyplayin theCdivision
of the Cascade Hockey League,
where they are the only school-
affiliated team.Two yearsago, the
team won the championship and is
doingexcellent thus far,pickingup
a win last Sunday.
The men's volleyball team has
made immense improvement over
the years. Just last year the team
took fifth inregionals,whichearned
themaplaceatnationals. However,
theycouldnotattend due tolack of
funds. Coach Joe Baleto hopes to
raise enough money this year,
though.Theteamhas alreadybegun
trainingand will start the season in
January, competing against other
Northwest Region club teams.
The ski teamcompetes ona very
One young woman
claimed that all the equip-
ment inKokebhadbeencon-
fiscated bytheFBI.Further-
more she said all Somali




businesses have been left
vitrually inoperable,itisnot
because their assests were
forzen, but rather that they
relied on thebusinesses who
were shut down.





chairs and plastic flowers
wereall inplace.
"I just don't see thepoint
ofputtingpoorly assembled
cardboard together and just
walkingaroundyouknow?"
said a man standing on the
Bellarmine/Sullivan Hall






"Club sports arekind of the 'in
between'," says Anne Carragher,
Associate Director of University
Sports.
They'renotquite varsity(though
many of them wereat somepoint),
and they're not considered
intramural. Some are recreational,
and more "club-like," whileothers
range from fairly to highly
competitive. Whichever way you
like it,club sports are designed for
students ofall skill levels tocome
together for fun, interaction, and
theoverall loveof sport.
Mostsportsarerecognizedby the
Student Activities Office as
registeredstudentclubs, andallare
recognizedby UniversitySports as




member fees, fundraising, and
alumnidonations.





students who shared a passion for
thesportbeganadialogue lastspring
to bring it back. The team's
affiliation with the Intercollegiate
SailingAssociationallows them to
compete against other varsity and
club programsnationwide.
Twoyearsago, theHiyuCoolee
hiking club was revamped by a
group of six students. This past
weekend, the club initiated five
students into the club on a hiking
and camping trip in the Olympic
Rain Forest at Lake Quinault. The
club is purely recreational. "Me, I
just like to hike," says Jonathan
Lott,theclub'sVicePresident."Just
gooutside and getaway from this
concretejungle."
TheTraditional JapaneseKarate-
DoClub isSU's newest clubsport,
just founded in early November.




as a martialart, serving as a way to
balance mind,body,and spirit.
Since itschartering in 1983, the










Club, and the club offers a trap
clinic for shotgun users once a
quarter.
The cycling and golfclubs have See Club Sports onpg.11
6
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The SU women put upa good
fight againstSFU,butfell shortas
SFUswampast them 113-89.
Junior Megan Ackerman de-









time set a new
pool record.
Freshman
Merc c d a
Riveraclaimed
the other first-place finish in the
TheSUwomenswamwelland
were not far behind the Clan,
showing their steady
improvements over the past few
years.
Both teams will travel to






Seattle on Saturday morning
looking for one more win over













men surged ahead in the final
events, winning111-90.
Senior Elliott Kolbe shined in
the 200-yard freestyle and was
victorious in the 100-yard
breaststroke as well.
Freshman teammate John
Bartsch pickedup a huge victory
inthe200-yardindividualmedley,




in the NCAA's Division II next
year, won theonlynational title in
school history at the NAIA
Championship in1997,andreached
the semifinals in 1998.
TheSU men earnedthe 12thseed
in thetournament andwillplayfifth-
seed Berry College(Mount Berry,
Ga.)tomorrow at 1p.m.
"Having been there two times
before, we know the intensity of
each game," Fewing said. "It's a
must-win situationso we will just
take it one game ata time."
In contrast to the two regional
games,where theRedhawksscored
alloftheirgoals in the secondhalf,
Fewing is looking to build
momentumearly in thegame.
"In '97, wegotoff toagreatstart
and built 2-0 leads in our first two
games," Fewing said. "That
momentumhelpedus out a lot."
They'llhave their work cut out
for themas schools likeBerry and
others in the tournamentdraw from
an international pool of players,
many of whom are much older—
ranging intheirmid-20s— andhave
played professionally in their
respective countries.
The Redhawks are a much
younger and homegrownteam. Of
its 27 playerson the roster, 20 are
underclassmen and 23 come from
Washington, mostofwhich played
high school soccer in the greater
Seattle area. Co-captain Kevin
Houck is the only Redhawk who
has experienced tournamentplay.
"Weplay against alotof foreign





of a concern, but we have an
extremely talented team and these
youngmenhavegottenthejobdone
inbig gamesallyear.Iamconfident
theyare ready toplay at this level."
Notes:
*Junior ForwardJoe Watson was
named theGreatNorthwestAthletic
Conference Playerof the Year and










*Fewing was named GNAC
Coach of the Year.





The Seattle University men's
soccer team posted two straight
shutouts to capture the NAIA
RegionItitle,whichsends the team




University4-0 in the regionalsemi-
finallastFriday, theRedhawks(15-
5) went on to blank Albertson
College 2-0 in the regional
championship last Saturday.
Senior Danny Ferris scored two
of SU's four goals in the second
halfagainstConcordia,andknocked
in the only two goals in the game
against Albertson.Ferrisisnowfifth
on the Redhawk's all-time list for
goals scored(44)after playingonly
two years with the team since
transferring from Skagit Valley
CommunityCollege.
Sophomore goalkeeperBrandon
Sewell chalked up his Bth shutout
of the season with the victory over
Albertson.
"This is very exciting for us,"
Coach Peter Fewingsaid."It wasa
preseasongoal ofours tomake the
national tournament. This is our
final yearcompeting in the NAIA
and we wanted to make onemore













Leave 'em N J^^^H^allbehind
outta
here- HjJtravell
4341 University Way NE[ 206.633.5000 J
aModels ofAmericanSuccess
Dr. Wilson Edward Reed £)15 NEW COURSE
What strengthens African Americans*
to "make it" in America? ':'"TcfcJß
have broken the stereotypes.
*
HUMT 392-03/SOCL 396-02 T&Th 5:35-7:40 p.m.
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No matter if you're a unfulfilled for some odd Withso " " - - "^"^"^
gamblin' fool with the itch to reason. many FTPHIHHBPiP|njBSHH|PDfI|HVHHH|PHH^
scream out B-I-N-G-O on a Maybevolunteer work is the opportunities,"service"isoften I JliVi lsjj
wild Saturday night,aSpanish way to go. . more like enjoyment andI BbH ffifl
aficionado, or a whiz in the Campus Ministry aptly puts formation of bonds with I 3i"^B"|Pflff"*g
kitchen, there is somebody in it: "As our awareness of God wonderful people. HelpingI
the community who could and others grows inour lives, others is helping yourself. I QjS
benefit from whatyouhave to weoften seek ways toactualize And whoknows? Maybeyou I ESSSfI HWBfS EUGSff MM w3SJSBB
offer. In a Jesuit educational the love we feel. Community will be in need of community ■&£ UumSS!m| KS'PrWWWW'f^WWSP'WW'fIanWr 1environment, lettingBiiffy the Service allows individuals to resources yourself at some HlmHh|mM| pltttiijtt||HMmH
Vampire Slayer, bowling, or growby sharing their giftsand point. So takeadvantageof the Jj||fl||fljfl|^j|||^^ J^jjjf,
PlayStation 2eatupeveryspare talents to improve the community and humanity that
second often leaves students community in which we live." surrounds you. KfJR S3
I J3 Exploreyourcampusresources! EIBEI
If itbreaks yourheart tosee the 4|^ Volunteer opportunities oncampus arenumerous HH| -,:-.--.■ ■ , jgffi BHK HBHihomeless and needy out in the und diverse. Check out theresource list tosee if BMM|L||gfl.!EE
;treets instead of handing out *\ you might be interestedin something: |^^^^^^^VQI^^X^^QQQB^Q!IQBQ|EQ
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° .. r ..,. .. , >iEllalßnrn!rnflß>mllnßTOiliiTyr7!T»rCTTO' | Ianarnazingamountofinfonnation.includingbinders ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■^
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drop-in centers, hot meal programs for the cultivation of human spirituality and faith." It offers toorganize,and went coordinate the projects. Theprojects are one-time
programs, medical care, numerous established community service projects and experiences, volunteer opportunities, and youcan signup for as many or few as you
dental care clothing, food want. Remaining activities include Anti-Graffiti onNov. 17 from 9a.m.
banks place's toreceivemail "ActionCtub,cor\tgc( Carl Berqujsf a( l)ergquc@sequleu.ed.u. to 2 p.m., Northwest Harvest onNov. 17 from noon to 2p.m.,
j v ■
'
Doyoulovehelpingthe community butaresobusy that itis hardtomake njgn po,nt . DinneronNov.16andDec.7 from4to 8 p.m.andstorage and other services dai|yorweekiy commitments? Then the ActionClubmight befor you. It Books t0 _t Prisoners onNov. 26 from5:45 to 8:45 p.m.such as employmentoffices, hasnoofficers,meetings,ormoney involved.Thereare onlycoordinators S
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tact Joe Sullivan onaThursday volunteers fromeachgame,whichbenefits the BingoinDecember andGlamRock
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B^ffiji^S i3XOUthDetention serving life
Egjg RffllSlQl Center sentences.They touchontopicssuch If working withyounger peopleBj||igjijilM^ as the ideaof victimhood,identity is more appealing, there arc alsoPJVN BliMiJßnßiH<9iMHin ,■ r -,„ ,„,„„ :"ld the ""Plications ol opportunities to volunteer at theMMipapm 11 Contact CampusMnim.(Mi296-6075 \\ Sept. 11. King County Youth Detention
BMI ■■ Afterward, studentsand inmates Center. There is no better way to■^■■■■■BMBBjp The Prison Ministry program is breakup into smaller gioups and gC, a first-hand understanding ol■jflgUP£|y||aH|j|j|fl going strong this year! About 25 have individual conversations, the plight of troubled youth inourMPHSfiHilii PiVriiii Km J^J SUstudentsdrivenorthtotheprison PrisonMinistry isoneofthefew area ancj throughout Washington.IL£UUusjyK|i||| Xy in Monroe on the first, third and programsthat is stillallowed inside jjnc stories you hear might blowHWH WiPwPfiWJHPfPS f'f'h Tuesday of every month. Monroe Prison, a maximum youawayI* *** wMM BJHlUUCTlP'H'fflHirm^lUTMj SUstudentsengageinlargescale- security facility.
AfterthisfoultheRedhawksspirit
began to drop, and the Cavaliers
aggression rose. The Cavaliers
aggression wasevident in their 15
fouls versus six for the Redhawks.
Even though the Redhawks
dominatedpossession of the ball,
especially in the secondhalfand in
overtime,many times theydid not
know what todo with it.
Often theyopted toclear theball
up field, which did little for their
passing game.
The coachingstaff and the loud
cheering crowd sat on edge in
overtime waitinginexpectationfor
a Redhawkgoal.
"Even after the game went into
overtime, just before [Concordia]
scored,Ikepttellingmyself 'weare
goingto win,'" Woodwardsaid.
But playing to the excited and
supportivecrowddidnot decrease
the Redhawks hesitation with the
ball.
TheCavaliers scoredontheir first
offensive opportunity ten minutes
intoovertime.KatieRossdrovethe
ballinfromtherightsideoveralain
keeper Beth Anderson, who dove
forthe ball second tooearly.
The three defenders who faced
Rossin thebreakawaycollapsedon
the field in grief after witnessing
thegoal, as theCavaliers ran over
toRoss incelebration.
Six seniors ended their career
with the loss— Beth Anderson,
Heather Harstein,LindsayLeeder,
Kristen Denny, Katie Lax, and
Jessica Lemmon.
Even though the Redhawks'
season ended in disappointment,
they celebrated many awards and
honors, enforcing the reason for
their number one ranking in the
GNACconference.
Pulse earned the conference
Freshman of the Year award, the
thirdstraight SUplayer toearnthe
award. She tied with Nicole
Sauvageau for the team lead in
pointsandassits, posting22and 10,
respectively.
Pulse wasone of three freshmen





of her collegiate seasons, was
honored as the conference Player
ofthe Year for2001.Twoyearsago
she wonthePacific Westconference
Freshman of the Year award, and
last year she was namedPacWest
Player of the Year.
Sauvageau ranked fourth in the




Defender Kia Crotty was also
named to the GNACfirst team.
Lax,Leeder,Lemmon,Harstein,
and Andrea Guiterrez earned
honorable mentions.
Six Redhawks werenamed tothe
GNAC academic all-star team.
AMITYEGGE
StaffReporter
A large and rowdy crowd
witnessed the Seattle University
women'ssoccer team godown in
overtime to Concordia University
in the championship game of the
NAIA RegionITournament last
liturday, ending the Redhawks'The losscame one day after the:dhawks, who were the numberle seed in the tournament, beatestern Baptist University in amifinal game at Newport Highhool inBellevue.
Friday's semifinal game started
st, as SU gaineda 3-0lead over
WBU in a ten minute span during
tB first half.FreshmanTafaraPulsebegantheoring for theRedhawks whenshe
drilledarocketfrom25 yardsoutto
the far post off an assist from
Innifer Litchenberger.Senior Heather Harstein, whocorded twogoals andanassistinc game,netted her first goal lessana minuteafterPulse's goaloff
anassist fromDeeDeeMartiniello.
Litchenbergerthen scoredoff an




the second half whenshe stole the




The Redhawks outshot the
arriors 20-5, and held a 9-3
vantage with shots on goal.
AfterConcordiadefeatedSimon
aserUniversity 2-1in the second
mi-fonalgame,thechampionship
itch was set for the nextday.
TheRedhawks,whodefeatedthe
ivaliersearlier intheseason,went
:o the game with confidenceand




confident in themselves as well,"
saidHeadCoachJulie Woodward.
Theirconfidencedidnotprepare
them for the oppositionthey faced
*m theaggressiveCavaliers,whoenormouspressureon theball,causing the Redhawks tohesitate.
i's passes wereoff themark and:nmisguided.Only twooftheirshots made it toward thegoal,'woofthoseshots weremadeby■stein, which wereon an openiland were the Redhawks'best
opportunities toscorein the whole
game. Harstein posed the biggest
threat totheCavalierswithatotalof
four shots.
One Concordia defender was
givenayellowcard lateinthesecond
halfafter grabbingHarsteinaround
«" waistas she washeadedupfieldth the ball. An angryHarstein
held on as she spun thedefender,
whohad tallied up five fouls,back
around.
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Women's soccer
team falls short at
regional tournament
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who doesn't row,crew is sortof
"I enjoy it immensely," says
freshmanJoseph Gabriel,a novice
fer. "I talk about it and they:nds who don't row] have no:."
■Matt Johnson, a sophomorersity rower, says "It'skind ofacult— we don't try to be, it just
happens."
The team is like one big family;
complete with "crew jokes" and
varsity-novice mentoring. Dating
Ein the teamis jokinglyreferredi "crew-incest."abriel explains; "It's the
ultimate team sport, as it's been
described. Ican see that now. In
basketball you can have Michael
Jordan and he can play the whole
£ie and everyone passes to himeverything.But [with crew] if
one person is off, it screws up the
wholeboat really badly."« Sometimes there are single andüble rowers, but often crew
demandsthat4 to8 rowersall work
together,rowing their oars insync
to move the boat with sheer man-
power.Acoxswain sits at the front
of theboattosteerandmotivatethe
rowers,however that maybe.
"Your coxswain is supposed to
encourage you," says freshman
EricaDietz,anovicecoxswain."We
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Parity is the name of the game in the NFL
strippedawaylegends from thelikes
of the 49ers and the Steelers.
The cap is also what's keeping




body can maintain enough roster
depth to sustain greatness.
The SuperBowl has become al-
most impossible to predict. No-
body thought the Rams would win
it before the 1999 season. And I
dare anyone to stand up and say
they picked the Ravens tobest the
Giants before lastyear'scampaign.
That said, halfway through this
season,this columnist issticking to
hisguns— before theseasonstarted,
Ipicked Baltimore to repeat over
the Packers come January. The
Ravensstillhave thebest defensein
football,and they are at the same
place they werethis timelastyear.
The Packers havesurprised a lot of
York in the NFC title game last
January, are in chaos and fighting
amongst themselves.
The Titans, a perennial favorite
and thepick ofmany expertsto win
thebigone this year,are struggling
at 3-5.
The Chargers, whomanaged all
of one victory in 2000, are tied for
secondplace in the toughAFCWest.
The Bears and the 49ers, who
both struggled last year, are also
challenging for division titles.
Parityhas definitely taken some-
thing away frompro football.
It was not that longago that the
Cowboys and49ers metin theNFC
championshipgameeveryyear,two
teams that were the class of the
league for five-plus seasons.
Today, injuries and retirement
have reduced the Cowboys to an
also-ran, and the salary cap has
Titans,Chargers, Giants, Vikings,
and Buccaneersall still in the hunt.
As for the Seahawks,one never
knows. Matt Hasselback was par-
ticularly unimpressive against the
Redskins in Week 8, and Trent
Dilfer didnot look much better.
CoachMikeHolmgrennowhas a
decision tomake— doeshe go with
the guy that hecommitted over$40
million to in the offseason, or the
reigning Super Bowl champion
quarterback whohaswon13 straight
starts?
Also, what happens when Ricky
Watters returns? Will he assume
hisposition ofstarting halfback, or
will Shaun Alexander get the nod
due to his recent performance?
One thingis for sure this yearfor





"...and the Saintskicked amean-
ingless field goal to cover the
spread."— Lisa Simpson, The Simpsons
Ithasbeenquite aseason thus far
in the National Football League.
Last year's Super Bowl partici-
pants, the Ravens and the Giants,
are struggling in mediocrity.
The Vikings, who lost to New
people, and Brett Favre is always
dangerousin the playoffs.
The consensus right now is that
the Rams and Raiders willmeet at
the end of the season.
The Raiders are indeed playing
thebestball in the leaguerightnow.
Their powerrunningandprecision
passing allow them to simply
outscorealloftheiropponents.This
team is not very deep,however. A
key injury or two will kill their
chances for playoff advancement.
St.Louis onceagain has the best
offense in the NFL and a defense
that is much improved. However,
turnovers havealwaysbeen a prob-
lem in theTrans World Dome,and
they can'tseem tobeat the Saints.
The Dolphins, Colts, Steelers,
Broncos,Eagles,Bears,Saints, and




Thirteenof the 25girls who tried
outmadethecut for thedance team,
whoarein their thirdyearas a club.
Their first performance willbeon
Nov. 27at the women's basketball
game against Warner Pacific
College at 7p.m..
The Jammin' Jesuits (JJs)
complete theSU "trinityof spirit."
Founded in the fallof 1991, the JJs
are a large group of continuously
enrolling members with a core
committee who organizes events
like pep rallies and halftime
entertainment.
"We're not cheerleaders,but we
try tobepresentatthe gamesand do
ourownthing,"explainsjuniorNoel
Ramirez,presidentof the JJs.
The club hopes to rope off a
section for students at games and
help establish a designated place
for spirit.
Says Ramirez, "Now that the
sports teamsareactuallyevenbetter,
Ithink it's reallycrucial forall the





against the Son's Ministries Blue
Angels. The team will only be
cheering at basketball games,but
will attend soccer, women's
volleyball, and swim meets in
supportof those teams.Tryouts for
two openpositions will take place
after Winter Break.
"Both teams are looking very
strongthisyearandIamanticipating
some greathalftime entertainment
this winter," says dance team co-
captainChristyBautista,whoisalso
Club Sports; increasing inpopularity
talkaboutbikinis and lookingsexy
for other boats, looking sexy for
ourselves. The guys have other
motivations."
The team has already raced in
threeregattas,themost recentbeing
the Head of the Lake regatta, a
5,000 meter race on Lake Union
and Lake Washington.
In thepast,the teamhashadgreat
success. One women's pair took
4th placeatnationals inPhiladelphia
lastyear.Twoyears ago, the team
washonored with an invitation to
OpeningDay,a televisedevent that





and Jammin' Jesuits actively
demonstrate and promote
enthusiasm forSU.
These groups also fall under the
club sports category and work as
separateclubs with acommongoal
of invoking school spirit at varsity
gamesand events.
"We give them the words to get
loud,"sayssophomore cheerleader
Jessica Mitchell.
This year, SU Cheer has new,
collegiate style uniformsand is "a
lot moreorganized,"observes team
captain Karen Good.
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TacomaDome show sends crowdinto a ruckus
The heavy rock band Tool per-
formedattheTacomaDomeaweek





The tickets read "Tool with
Tricky,"implying thatTrickywould
open;however,he didnot. Instead,




Tricky,hailing from England, is
arapperwithanextensivehistory in
theBritish Isles.Tricky is from the
worldof"trip hop,"amix between
hip-hopandalternative. Hismost
recent release is Blowback, which
came outover the summer.
The opening band for the night
remained a mystery and for some
time,noneof the locals could pro-
vide their name.
It was later discovered that the
opener went by the name ofTriad.
They weren't much of anaddition
to the show; this wasdisplayed by
the crowd periodically chanting
"Tool! Tool!"at various pointsof
the opening act.
ThenToolarrivedandprovideda
rousingshow, withplenty of mov-
ing music and background eye
candy. For any fans that were
blessed with tickets to theirshowa
few months ago at the Paramount,
the act wasquite similar.
The groupplayed almost exclu-
sively from their most recent al-
bum, Lateralus, including crowd
favorites "Schism" and "The Pa-
tient.
" There were a scant three
numbers from previous work, in-
cluding "Stinkfist." That was fine,
though,as Tool fans are generally
sorabid that theycatch everyshow
anyway.




sive twitchingalien head, and the
frozenman;aswellasseveralnever-
before-viewed beauties.
Perhaps the most interesting ad-
dition to theband'sentouragewere
twonaked (ornearly, it washardto
tell)contortionists. They were not
a partof the production show, but
liveperformers.
Thecontortionistscameoutabout
half way through the performance,
and proceeded to walk around the
stage in a variety of near-impos-
sible positions. They were also the
intermission entertainment,climb-
ing up the back of the stage,sus-
pendedby wire.
Thecrowd wasveryinto the act,
ifnot always 'with it' in general.
(As for yourhumble narrator,Ihad
theprivilegeof standingnext toa
extremelyintoxicatedindividual;h




and justa lot of staring at the vide
screenduring thelulls inlyrics. A
inall, the crowd was verypassion
ate, which was an occurrence tha
made the show worthseeing.
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Tense Tape peels away human layers
Melissa Sweat
StaffReporter
Vincent (Ethan Hawke) pounds
one Rolling Rock down and has
another ready to go in his other
hand. In a motel room that's as
seedy as hischaracter,hewaits for
his highschoolbuddy,John(Rob-
ert Scan Leonard)anup-and-com-
ing filmmaker, who's in town for






ten years and make
plans for a reunion
dinner— but the ten-
sion in the room is
thick and it is clear
thatone of them has
ulteriormotives.
Tape, Richard Linklater's edgy
new film, expertly peels away at
these characters' human layers re-
vealing theirmotives, desires,and
moreimportantly,the different lev-
elsof delusion intheirown lives.
Where such deep introspection
of characters couldeasily fail and
appearshallowandforced,Linklater
and his stellar cast of three (Uma
Thurman, Hawke, and Leonard)
play out a seamless unveiling.
As viewers, we are guided by
Vincent'selaborate plan.Hehasno
real intentionof "makingnice"with
hisold friend,but has every inten-
tion ofgettingJohn to admitto an
incident from high school that is
stillplaguing him.
According to Vincent,John ap-
parently raped a young woman
named Amy (UmaThurman) who
was Vincent's ex-girlfriend and
whomheconsidered tobe the love
of his life.












and never really sets the story
The debate ends with intended
ambiguity, which probably means
that finding the answerreally isn't
thepoint.
While the film explores defini-
tionsofdate-rape,political correct-
ness, and the expectations of the
modernman, the filmis morefully
aboutsedation.The filmasks:What
is youropiate of choice?
Vincent is, by pretty much





are neverallowed to leave.
The only escape from the blunt
reality of the motel room are the
obscure reflections from the vari-
ous mirrors placed strategically
around the room.Each characteris
seenina mirrorat somepointin the
film, pointing once again to the
introspection.
Tape is a great psychological
labyrinth that will simply not let
youescape.
Itopens tomorrow in the greater
Seattle area.For times and show-
ings check local listings or visit
www.moviefone.com.
COURTESY LION'S GATE FILMS
EthanHawke plays the calculatingdruggie Vincent inRichardLinklater's
Tape.
acting likehenever left. He is a
self-described "dick" who
pumpshimself fullof anydrug/
alcohol he hashandy.For a liv-
ing, he sells marijuana to 50-
year-olds(likethehead firechief
of Oakland, for example) and
finds solace in his "service" to
the community.But Vincent is
also extremely calculating,
whichgives waytohisdarkside.
John is the antithesis to
Vincent— he's upright, moti-
vated,and veryPC. At the same
time, John is deluding himself
justasmuch as Vincent,whohe
probablykeeps around to make
him feel secure abouthis own
existence.
He uses his verbosity to de- \






Vincent plots toshow John thathe
is not sounlike hisold friend.
Amy is the greatequalizer and
brings some closure in the end.
Though they haven't seen her in
over ten years, both men are still
infatuated with her.
When she arrives at the motel
(due toVincent'selaborateplan) it
becomes clear that she is merely




to the curb, showing them all up
withher witandpoise.For her, it's
not so much about retribution,but
aboutbeinghonesttoherownself—




ingand constant refocusing of the
cameramakes foranobtrusiveview.
And in accordance with the plot,
this film technique works. As a
viewer you feel the discomfort in
the room and the uneasy tension
that fills the tiny motel room you
12
P^The Great Texts ofLtd American Liberty
Wmfr^M James Bond, S.J.D.
A rigorous seminar
with the former Dean of the SU Law School,
the author of NoEasy Walk toFreedom:
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Can freedom exist in a democracy?
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Is there any "Economic Billof Rights"? m%
Can there ever be "economic justice for all"? tf\
When does religious libertjflbecome religious tyranny?
Re-think the systcgiithat control our world.
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WilliamShakespeare'sTheTem-
pestis a taleof magic and disorder
thatnarrowly skims thepossibility
of tragedy.Likemany of thebard's
classics, the play centers around
one character's scheme to tell his«n Seattle University Dramapartment'sfirstproductionof the
year DirectorRosa Joshi,assistant
professor of the Fine Arts Depart-
ment, injects The Tempest with a
distinctly modern look while re-
taining the play'soriginal themes.
Ilenior Patrick Bonck plays theled, former Duke of Milan,spero, who summons a tem-pest— a magical storm— to ship-
wreck a boat of Italiansbound for
home.
Its passengers include Alonso
(Andrew Thiels), the King of
Naples; Ferdinand (Brian Smith),
his son; and Antonia (Tobanna
Barker), Prospero's traitoroussis-
fcperostrands thesailingpartyslandand withthehelpofhis
spirit servant Ariel (John Hidalgo)
fncocts and executes a stratagemset upFerdinandwithhis daugh-Miranda (Victoria Dicce) and
right the wrongsenacted onhimby
Antonia and Alonso.
Thingsgetcomplicated,however,
when Prospero's savage slave,
Caliban(AbbyMurray),allieswith
§ other castaways,Trinculo (Ja-Miller) and Stephano (Samrr)tomurderProsperoandseize
style. Nowhere can this be more
clearly seen than at the play's be-
ginning which intercuts Prospero
speaking toMiranda with the Ital-
theisland for himself.
]osWsTempest has quite a few
goodthingsgoingfor it,namely its
Sheila Stangland/ Staff Photographer
Members of The Tempest cast, clockwise from top: Prospero (Patrick
Bonck), Stephano (Sam Doerr), Trinculo (Jason Miller), Ferdinand
(Brian Smith), Miranda (Victoria Dicce), Ariel (John Hidalgo), and
Caliban (AbbyMurray).
ian ship in the chaotic storm. The
Tempestalso has a fabulous set de-
sign of light walls,small pools of
water,and asand bed thatcommu-
nicate the island setting.
Costume designerRosePederson
has contributed to the look ofplay
by decking out most characters in
modern garblike suitsand dresses.
The group of Italians may appear
like a bunch of shipwrecked law-
yers,but at least they'reclassy.
"Benotafeard; the isle is fullof
noises..."Caliban says tohis com-
patriots in one scene. Indeed, The
Tempesthas quiteadiversitywhen
it comes to sound effects that fit
perfectly to the action which they
are applied.Drums produce thun-
that a supporterhadgivenherafter
the play.
"Yet,Ireally feel thata lot of the
original meanings of the play still
come through," she continued.
Creatingtheatmosphere ofillu-
sionandmagic that TheTempest's
script demands proved to be diffi-
cult toaccomplish within the con-
straintsof theVashonRoom. Seat-
ingjust80people, this theaterpro-
vides an intimate viewingexperi-
ence, while at the same timere-
stricting the kinds of special ef-
fects thatcan beutilized.
"We tookaverysimple approach
to magic," explained Rosa Joshi,
Assistant Professor of Drama at
SU, who is also directing this en-
deavor. "We really ask the audi-
ence toengagetheirimaginationin
order tocreate the illusion."
One way that the atmosphereof








normally be discarded or over-
lookedby most people.
"Aside from my participation,
the actors also served as sound
instruments,"notedKozawa. "We
really wanted togivethe audience
the idea that they were being sur-
rounded by themusic."
Among those objects that
Kozawa utilizes for The Tempestl




fingers tappinglightly on thelidof






are all timeless,Ithink that right
r.ow, they are very timely."
The Tempest will be showing
through Sunday in the Vashon
Room.Ticketscan bepurchasedat
the Fine ArtsBuilding's mainof-
fice. Tickets are $5 for students,
faculty, and staff and $8 for the
generalpublic.





makeup onMonday night toopen
theplay'ssix-dayrunin theVashon
Room.
Locatedin the heart of the Fine
Arts Building,the Vashon Room
has served as ground zerofor cast
and crew alike during their six
weeks of rehearsal and prepara-
tion.Itisherethatstudentsbuiltthe
set,practiced their linesandhoned
in on their singing skills.
Groundwork for thisproduction
began at the start of fall quarter,
whenauditions wereheld tofill the
15 character roles.
Amongthenewcomers that will
grace the stage during The
Tempest'srun, there arealso a few
students in the cast who have be-
come familiar faces in the recent
courseof SU productions.
Some may recognize Senior
Patrick Bonck,aDramamajor who
marksthisperformanceashisninth
play at SU. Bonck, who will be
portrayingTheTempest'sProspero,





ahandle on the language first," he
noted,raisinghis voice slightly to
talk over the competing post-pro-
duction crowd. "In Shakespeare,
language is action."
The difficulty of dealing with
Shakespearean works is not only
confronted by actors, but also by
those in the background trying to
modify the play to meet time or
space restrictions.
This is anobservation that was
marked by senior Eva Wolfe, a
Humanities,History andFine Arts
triple major, who is playing The
Tempest's Gonzala.
'Therewerealotofcuts thathad
to be made to put this {The Tem-
pest)on withinalimitedtime frame
andhere atSU," Wolfenoted,hold-
ing a bouquet of pink carnations
CherylFarrish
StaffReporter
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Drama's Tempest soars with sound, style
key to his performance's success.
The actormoves and prancesalong
the set with an airy quality that
makes his depiction of a magical
spirit easy to believe.
Thoseconstitutingthe rest of the
cast arealsoexceptional.Doerrand
Milleradd a little lightheartedness
to balance the play's moments of
plottingand drama.It is also tempt-
ing to wonder how much more in-
teresting Barker's wily Antonia
could have been had Shakespeare
writtenmorelinesforhercharacter.
All in all, TheTempest is asatis-
fyingexperience with its own dis-
tinct look and feel. Shakespeare
buffs and casual theatergoers alike
willenjoy its styleand energy.
The Tempest continues its run
tonightandFridayat7:30p.m.and
at2:30 p.m. onSaturday and Sun-
dayin theVashon RoomintheFine
der, bells accentuate the magical
displays of Ariel, and toys add to
the hilarityin thecomic scenes.
As Prospero,Bonck is notreally
able toshine until the play's third
act where his character must face
and forgive Antonia and Alonso
whilealsomaking adecision about
his future. He could have played
more with the dichotomy of his
character if he actedmeaner inhis
earlier scenes with Ariel and
Miranda. Still, he is a good fit for
the play's lead.
The cast's real standouts, how-
ever, are Murray's Caliban and
Hidalgo's Ariel.Everything about
Murray's performance rings true,
from her hunched posture to her
shallow grunts. As an oppressed













I OPENS WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 21 AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE |
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What ASSU is working on this week:
At the Nov. 14th meeting the Representative
Assembly is reviewing thenew mealplan
proposal byBon Appetite. They are also
discussing the related topics of: the idea of a
permanent food service in the Pigott Building and
the issue of tipping at certain food service areas.
The ASSUoffice islocated in the Student UnionBuilding, room
203. ASSUoffers support services toclubs andstudent advo-
cacy.Ifyou have any questions or concernsplease letus know
by email orphone (206)296-6043.
ASSUBriefs:
Open Leadership Positions for 2001-02 are stillopen!
Please fillout an application as soon as possible and turn it
into the ASSU office.





There willbe a fallelection for the open positions.
Check the ASSU web page for more information and applica-
tions at www.seattleu.edu/assu
Club Events and Activites
The Seattle University Traditional Japanese
Marksmanship Club Karate-do
The Marksmanship Club's Annual Christmas Party willbe We have begun training,Come joinus! M,W,F 1-3 P.M. at the
held on Connolly Center. *there are no fees* Learn: self-defense Develop:
FridaV IVOV balance (physical/ mental) For more info, visit:*' * ' C\ eocities.com/ or contact Sharlamane Lilly at
following the last range-day of the Quarter. W/\ _^ ..« „, . ""_ * & .. y _ . v . \\ lillys@seattleu.edu "" "Transportation, firearms, ammunition & instruction are \ Xvv^^V " & "
provided. Meet in front ofBellarmine Hall at 2:10p.m. \\\NZ/\ "'l^'^xO *"
For more information about these events contact JacobFaris, X^\/ ""* N se?> "*
President at (206)220-8593 and farisj@seattleu.edu orDr. \r .". "* V^C<sC<$>c@ .""*"Tadie,Faculty Moderator at (206)296-5422 inCasey 509. V^\ ..*^>^ \>^ ♥O^*The Marksmanship Club is an intramural sports activity, \\ .""*<3 <s3>C #.. # *
chartered as a collegiate shooting clubby the NRA and the <23 .""I<<^ <, <\ "* *assu. I .""'o^cVvxe \f.^ ""*' 11811^
V^jS^V^\J^P' THIRSTY THURSDAY."■£<£''* <$$'" atKELL'SIcMIBjD






*come win a spot on the SEAC "Slouch Couch"
November 17 A River Runs Through It 8-10 p.m. Pigott Auditorium
December 1 Goonies 8-10 p.m. Pigott Auditorium




Karate Hey Big Red - Heard you Someonegetme the number Why don't you people ever TwinOne totwin two. Come- Canada 111 snorting & thought itwasso ofthosetwo-sweat-pantclad print mypersonals? It's not in twin two. Where you
-Noel cute. Maybeyoucould show hotties @ the fall cruise - I'd likeIhave anythingbetter to stay? nah,but Christmas
~j , .— j ~-j-— me some hip hop moves call 'em if Icould choose. do. time, Ishow you all the°^
n .rCC
° C <" , sometime. Keep workingit From: intrigued by the Leeward hotties.up?l? Don'tya feel sepcial v, B Dancing D_ _ Gina!- love you guys! ° Those Red-headed hotties Ladies,
Steph,Genie & Ang - Nasty Genie: no fear. can run circles around me Hurry up and get your
Hi MomX! Howzit?? Don't Who wants more grape? Ghostbusters rule!! anytime. "Studly Mullets" Calendar
worryIwillwritemoresoon. Love ya, Tasha .Sp - Red Hawk at the CAC!
t m̂mwm, îbbi^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Superstar-
Hope your week is going
"# i^ # /% "^^.f fabulous andyouare takingI l^A\^^\ I\JU/\> ¥ t advantage of finally being■PH -i-T T^ 21!!Let's stringup thecansfc The Contemporary Islamic World s v̂unnshinc
I yi^^^^l p. r- a i<7| *— |i/^\r\ri ' ' ou nave me running inDr.FAIZI GHODSI, Int'lStudents Center drcles- chris- Doyouukem myphotosor not? Give me
'■< I^_ ■■■■^"■■"■'^■■'""'■■■'■"■■■■■■■■■■■■■■^ asign.
A Great Course on Today's Topics: stop in
■ml for your
CIslamic Faith: What does it demand? free
Et: copy
CTensions in Middle Eastern Society ■■■■today!
Al \1 Now in your localCouncil Travel
Bt1 CJRevolutions and Conflicts: new anduPdatedStudent TravelsMagazine
—
Afghanistan and the Taliban ZEZ^ZSXXX-
winter nnirtor 9hh9 Arabs and Israelis 43« university wayNEinterquarter zuuz 206-632-2448Han anO me UJA «4 Broadway Aye East-Seattle




"~ ~~ ~~~ ~ " t«J<yp
Se*rchf»rtnrt»i. Spc^k from Ktwwtet^c. ,^^o^
""■■■■■■■■■■■■^■■■■■"" ■BWHH^ilßHßlHßßiliHHMHßnnaßHßßMMHHHHji WWW.COUnCJItraVeI.CQm
100. For Sale "1 «% a *j XT «I /*3 A 40°- Services200. Help Wanted wXCLQO^LaLwUw 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers 600. Misc
200.Help Wanted 500.ForRent
Michael's Pizza with all of your top-quality 3251So. Leschi,1Bd.Quiet5 Renovated Craftsman from $845. Cats OK
526 Broadway, corner writing and editing needs unit bldg. across from lake & Cottage
- large sunny yard, Individual garages avail
James/Broadway. PT Also have your resume shops. 10 mm. from DT on off-street pkg., beautiful (206)324-5891.
counterhelp, must be 21. professionallycreated Bus27. $850. (206)236-0552. hrdwds., slate firs., cedar
Apply inperson. closets, tall ceilings, allnew r
________
n
West Seattle -Avail. 12/1/01 electric & heat. 14 blocks to j Needa roomie? I
$$ GetPaid For Your 1920's house with large campus, Ist, last & dep.Fraternities - Sororities Opinions! $$ backyard. Seekingquiet,easy $1095/mo. (206)650-0480- Clubs - Student Earn $5_5125 and going, nonsmoking male or nopets or smokers. Oot Stuff to sell?Groups more per survey! female. Share space innewly ~~Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this com remodeledbasement withmale Monthly Parking Available Place yoursemester with the easy www.money4opimons.com student Indudes. separate $75per month Classified Ad
Campusfundraiser.com entrance,cookingfacilities,on Vantage Park Today!
three hour fundraising bus-line freeprkg. $425/mo. 1011 East Terrace Street
event. Does not involve 400. Services mcl. util. & cble. Refs./Dep. "Underground | C|| f f |credit cardapplications. req'd. CallDebbie athrn (206) "ControlledAccess Door | a» Tor more mTO
-
j
Xd«^'^ SJS±SSS "3 °r wk (2061 72
-




t a c i in West Seattle. Paidby the December's Rent FREE!!
call
"^***"" sssjSl'ss^ abds ! f» :(206» 296-6477
THINKYOU'REPREGNANT? book store, shops, bistros featuring lobby mural,retro Emai
,
Email- Call Birthright for below us & walk to games g,c refurbished kitchens | pH,,
GrammarFlair@lycos.com, confidential supportandfree Live, work & play all at 1 andbathS)hardwoodfloors. ad.nfo@seattleu.edu
an English tutor pro and pregnancytest. 1-800-550- location. Uwajimaya Village. what a offering IBR.
yourpersonale-tutor,today 4900 (24-hour toll-free line). www.uvapts.com. (206)340- suiteS) withsweepingviews,8882.
The Spectator"November 15, 2001
Campus Voice
What are your plans for Thanksgiving?
"I'mgoing to the Oregon
Coast tobe withmy
I^J jamily...My sisterrsr rs flying
in from Boston and no one wT^*M




l— ""^^ —̂llilllli " BUSINESS
"I'mgoing to my
sister's house in ■HHHM , „gf"g'°!
Snohomish friend's house.. I'm
County"
" y«te going to eat a lot.
v : Mjm Annie Lee,
BIOCHEMISTRY
i^^bb^imm^bb "i'm going to hang _-__~^__^^_l
m "Eating dinner at around with my t[f w
r)' f home." drinking \ ■^il
Appetit Employee, | _^!IL-i^^Mi
A.X.A y/THE PASTA
J . I GUY"
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—
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■i. fX .^A1A^lll^fc1 F / ' Shopbypfionefordelivery, . Service offeravailablelonew PhonepriceandofterMMM SSSO^I fcVV 'JiWt— JlM L call tMryCINGULAR. jnriexistingcustomers mayvaryby local/oo
■r^It'syour life, iMji , ,_J^^J QHaccordingly.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
For jobsthat rock, visitus
at WWW.Cinqular.com Limitedtime offer.Creditapproval andactivationofserviceon1
- or2-year' **
contract for eligibleCingular calling plansrequired. 'Promotionalphone




Offer cannot becombinedwith any otherspecialoffers. $150early
If J v
— ~ ■ . " termination feeand $36activation feeapply. Weeknight hours are9PM to
6:59AM, and weekendhoursare12:01AM Saturday to 11:59PMSunday.IW^^nS^I / \ Longdistancechargesapplyunless youhavealso chosen the longdistance9 \£» II / > option. NationwideLong Distance applies to calls originating fromour1J\ 111 CA/NV/WA/ID networkand terminating in theU.S. Airtime chargesapply.W *"" —j I w«hActiv«ion 1 Anytime minutes are availableon theCingularCA/NV/WA/ID network.Sls^?HPv* Ca''s subject to taxes, long distance, roaming, universalservice fee orttt— Jf^B othercharges.Packageminutesandunlimitednightandweekendminutes>M^_^#V Downloadable & apply to callsmadeor received withinCA/NV/WA/ID network.Airtime inil«^E XJ programmable excessofany packageminutes willbechargedata perminute rateof $.15Ifcj Lj t / to 50- DigitalphoneandCingular Wireless long distanceare required.9 V J Airtime andothermeasuredusage areroundedup to thenextfullminuteX y*t3 * at theend of eachcall for billing purposes. Unusedpackageminutes do<^| Jfp Changeable not carry forward to thenext billingperiodandare forfeited. Optional
colorcovers . , " featuresmay becancelledafter initialtermof the service contract. Other
k|m|/|b pmniIIO f* conditions andrestrictions apply. See contractand store forI>lLJtVl>\ V*IIIyUICII > details. ©2001 Nokia Inc.Nokia,Connecting Peopleand the jkv-_v-_
COnnbctingPeople khiiiii 3300series phonesare trademarksofNokia Corporationand/or nnyF
,a/v.j t. * 9- its affiliates.Cingular Wireless, "What do youhave to say?" and ■fl3390 What doyouhavetosayr the graphicicon are Service Marks of Cingular Wireless LLC. ZiSZ
©2001 Cingular WirelessLLC. Allrights reserved. „£!£.
